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Abstract. Light emitted from a femtosecond laser is capable of
plasma-induced ablation of various materials. We tested the feasibility
of utilizing femtosecond-pulsed laser radiation ��=800 nm, 140 fs,
0.9 mJ/pulse� for ablation of urinary calculi. Ablation craters were
observed in human calculi of greater than 90% calcium oxalate
monohydrate �COM�, cystine �CYST�, or magnesium ammonium
phosphate hexahydrate �MAPH�. Largest crater volumes were
achieved on CYST stones, among the most difficult stones to fragment
using Holmium:YAG �Ho:YAG� lithotripsy. Diameter of debris was
characterized using optical microscopy and found to be less than
20 �m, substantially smaller than that produced by long-pulsed
Ho:YAG ablation. Stone retropulsion, monitored by a high-speed
camera system with a spatial resolution of 15 �m, was negligible for
stones with mass as small as 0.06 g. Peak shock wave pressures were
less than 2 bars, measured by a polyvinylidene fluoride �PVDF�
needle hydrophone. Ablation dynamics were visualized and charac-
terized with pump-probe imaging and fast flash photography and cor-
related to shock wave pressures. Because femtosecond-pulsed laser
ablates urinary calculi of soft and hard compositions, with micron-
sized debris, negligible stone retropulsion, and small shock wave
pressures, we conclude that the approach is a promising candidate
technique for lithotripsy. © 2010 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
�DOI: 10.1117/1.3368998�
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Introduction

rinary calculi are crystal aggregations of various minerals in
rine and may produce intense pain.1 Although stones smaller
han 5 mm have a good chance of spontaneous passage,
tones larger than 5 mm are more likely to produce pain and
bstruction, are less likely to pass, and are more likely to
equire surgical intervention. Laser lithotripsy is the standard

ddress all correspondence to: Joel M. H. Teichman, University of British Co-
umbia, Department of Urologic Sciences, 1081 Burrard Street, Burrard Building
307, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6Z 1Y6 Canada. Tel: 604-806-8266;
-mail: JTeichman@providencehealth.bc.ca
ournal of Biomedical Optics 028001-
treatment and uses a small-diameter flexible catheter to de-
liver pulsed laser light to fragment calculi.2

Several different lasers have been tested for clinical lithot-
ripsy, including the flashlamp pumped pulsed dye laser
�504 nm� and free-running Ho:YAG laser �2100 nm�. The
pulsed dye laser disintegrates stones through a photomechani-
cal mechanism based on its short pulse duration �typically,
1 or 2 �s�.3,4 In this approach, shock waves are generated as
a result of cavitation bubble expansion and collapse, disinte-
grating stones as they transverse calculi surfaces.5,6 This
method tends to create large-sized debris that may not pass

1083-3668/2010/15�2�/028001/5/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE
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pontaneously through the ureter.7 The Ho:YAG laser, with a
onger pulse duration �typically 250 to 350 �s�, fragments
tones through a photothermal mechanism and produces
maller-sized debris than the pulsed dye laser.7 Over the last
ecade, the Ho:YAG laser has become the gold standard for
aser lithotripsy, as its clinical application produces small de-
ris, it fragments all stone compositions, and Ho:YAG light is
ransmitted well in small-diameter optical fibers that can be
ositioned in a flexible ureteroscope.8,9 Furthermore, stone-
ree treatment outcomes for ureteroscopy have generally ex-
eeded 90%.10,11 Some limitations of Ho:YAG laser lithot-
ipsy are a relatively inefficient fragmentation �photothermal
ompared to photomechanical lithotripsy�, increased risk of
ptical fiber failure, and ureteroscope destruction in lower
ole ureteronephroscopy procedures.12–14

In an effort to identify a laser source that can fragment all
tone compositions, can produce small-sized debris, and can
e applied clinically, we tested an ultrashort near-infrared la-
er with pulse duration of 140 fs. In comparison, pulse dura-
ions employed in the current study are about one billion
imes shorter than those employed using Ho:YAG lithotripsy.
ight emitted from a femtosecond laser is capable of plasma-

nduced ablation of various materials.15 The extremely short
ulse duration provided by femtosecond lasers allows sub-
tantially smaller pulsed energies for direct ionization and
lasma formation. The subsequent plasma expansion frag-
ents surrounding materials and produces small-sized

ebris.16 We tested the feasibility of using femtosecond-
ulsed laser radiation to ablate urinary calculi of various com-
ositions and investigated the laser–calculi interaction mecha-
ism.

Materials and Methods
.1 Specimens
uman urinary calculi with compositions greater than 90%

alcium oxalate monohydrate �COM�, magnesium ammonium
hosphate hexahydrate �MAPH�, or cystine �CYST� were ob-
ained from a stone supply laboratory �Louis Herring, Or-
ando, Florida�. All calculi were sliced with a dental diamond
aw to create a relatively flat surface before all ablation stud-
es. The calculi were submerged in deionized water for 24 h
efore performing experiments.

.2 Experimental Setup
he experiments were performed using a commercially avail-
ble 1-W femtosecond laser �Coherent Hidra 10, Santa Clara,
alifornia� operating at a central wavelength of 800 nm and
ulse duration of 140 fs. The laser was set at a pulse energy
f 0.9 mJ and a beam waist diameter of 8 mm. Laser pulse
epetition rate was tunable from 1 to 1000 Hz. A schematic
iagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. A shut-
er �UniBlitz Model LS6Z, Vincent Associates, Rochester,
ew York� was positioned after the laser exit aperture and
perated by a shutter controller �UniBlitz Model T132, Vin-
ent Associates�. A 30� objective lens �NA=0.40� with a
.8-mm working distance was used to focus laser radiation on
he calculus specimen. The aberration-free beam diameter at
he objective lens focus was calculated to be 2.4 �m. Single-
ulse energy just before interacting with the calculus sample
ournal of Biomedical Optics 028001-
was measured to be 0.64 mJ. Power density on the test speci-
men during the pulse was estimated at 1017 W /cm2, substan-
tially higher than the threshold to produce plasma-mediated
ablation in most materials.15 Each calculus sample was sub-
merged in water �3.8 mm below air–water interface� and ir-
radiated with 1000 pulses at a pulse repetition rate of 1 KHz.
Six specimens of each composition �COM, MAPH, CYST�
were irradiated. A flat area of calculus was irradiated and
longitudinal position of the stone surface was maintained
50 �m above the minimum beam waist in water �n=1.32�. A
dichroic mirror that reflected near-infrared femtosecond light
and transmitted visible light was utilized to allow the CCD
camera to share the same objective lens with the ablation
optical path for image monitoring. After femtosecond-pulsed
laser irradiation, calculi and debris were desiccated in air.
Crater diameter and depth were measured using spectral do-
main optical coherence tomography �OCT�.4 The elementary
volume equation for a cone �1 /3·base·height� was used to
estimate crater volume. Size of ejected debris was character-
ized by optical microscopy.

The light source for the pump-probe imaging experiments
was the same Hidra 10 femtosecond laser used for ablation
studies �Fig. 1�. The pump and probe beams were generated
using a 75:25 beamsplitter, respectively. The reduced energy
beam used for probing was frequency doubled with a
4-mm-thick beta-barium borate �BBO� crystal. A variable op-
tical delay line was included in the probe beam path to
achieve specific time delays �0 to 59 ns� between pump and
probe pulses. A highspeed camera �FASTCAM Super 3K,
Photron, San Diego, California� was synchronized with the
shutter controller to record time-resolved images of debris
ejection after the calculus was ablated with a single pulse. For
each pump-probe image, the calculus was moved to a new
lateral position with a virgin surface before a second image
was recorded. A 450-nm shortpass optical filter �FES0450
Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey� was positioned in front of the
camera to block residual 800-nm light and fluorescence light
generated during ablation. The 30� objective lens for abla-
tion was replaced by a 16� objective lens �working distance
8 mm; NA 0.25� to provide a longer working distance for
pump-probe imaging.

Fig. 1 Experimental setup to investigate femtosecond laser ablation of
urinary calculi.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�2
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Fast flash photography was used to record images of the
blation site at pump-probe delays from fractions of a micro-
econd to tens of microseconds. The setup employed for fast
ash photography was similar to that utilized for pump probe

maging except for the probe light source and the filter. A
icrochip laser �Standa STA-01-10, Vilnius, Lithuania, wave-

ength 1064 nm, pulse duration 0.4 ns, pulse energy 12.5 �J�
as used as a probe light source. The 450-nm filter was re-
laced by a 950-nm longpass filter �FEL0950 Thorlabs, New-
on, New Jersey� to allow transmission of only radiation emit-
ed by the microchip laser. The delay between onset of the
emtosecond laser pump pulse and the microchip laser probe
ulse was controlled by a digital delay generator �DG535,
tandard Research Systems, Sunnyvale, California�. A series
f delay times �0.65 to 73.5 �s� was used to record fast flash
hotographs of ablation events.

The shock wave pressure produced by superheating of cal-
uli and plasma expansion was measured by a polyvinylidene
uoride �PVDF� needle hydrophone �TNU001A, NTR Sys-

ems, Seattle�. The PVDF hydrophone had a linear response
rom 0.002 MHz to 50 MHz and could detect most shock
aves created by femtosecond laser ablation. The acoustic

ignals were amplified by an NTR 30-dB preamplifier �10 to
0% rise time is 7 ns� and acquired via a digital oscilloscope.
uring ablation, a fraction of incident femtosecond laser light
as reflected by the calculus surface and was collected by a

ast Si photoreceiver �1801-FS, New Focus, San Jose, Cali-
ornia; 125 MHz� to trigger acquisition of the shock wave
ressure measurement.

The dynamics of stone retropulsion during ablation were
onitored using a second experimental setup �Fig. 2�. Femto-

econd laser pulses were incident on and interacted with cal-
uli specimens from the side. A calculus sample was placed
n a smooth glass surface to minimize the static frictional
orce between the stone and supporting interface. A high-
peed camera �FASTCAM Super 3K, Photron, San Diego,
alifornia� was synchronized with the shutter to record time-

ig. 3 Microscopic images of ablation craters on COM �a�, CYST �b�,
nd MAPH �c� calculi.

ig. 2 Experimental setup to investigate dynamics of stone
etropulsion.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 028001-
resolved images and detect any retropulsive movement of the
calculus sample. The spatial resolution of recorded images
was calibrated to be 15 �m.

3 Results
Conically shaped ablation craters were produced in COM,
CYST, and MAPH calculi �Figs. 3 and 4� as a result of
femtosecond-pulsed laser irradiation. Edges of all craters were
sharp and clearly observed in the microscopic and OCT im-
ages. The crater diameters and depths varied from tens of
microns to several hundred microns �Fig. 5�. Crater volumes
for CYST calculi were twice as large as that for COM and
MAPH. The size of most debris was below 1 �m for COM,
CYST, and MAPH calculi compositions. Debris with size
ranging from 1 �m to 20 �m were observed in much smaller
proportions. No debris larger than 20 �m in diameter were
observed .

Femtosecond bubble dynamics are shown in Fig. 6
�0 to 59 ns: pump-probe imaging; 0.65 to 32.3 �s: fast flash
photography�. For reference in all measurements, the femto-
second laser pulse interacted with the calculus surface at t
=0 ns. A conical-shaped plasma feature formed in water be-
fore a 7-ns delay, indicating that radiation energy density ex-
ceeded the plasma threshold in regions outside the minimum
beam waist. At a 7-ns delay, a shock wave separated from the
plasma and propagated outward. Although the plasma region
did not expand substantially over the initial 59 ns after the
pump pulse, expansion was observed at a microsecond time
scale. The fastest expansion was observed at the tip of the
cone, where energy density was highest. Maximum expansion

Fig. 4 OCT cross-sectional images of ablation craters on �a� COM, �b�
CYST, and �c� MAPH calculi.

Fig. 5 Diameter, depth, and volume of ablation craters in COM,
MAPH, and CYST calculi.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�3
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as recorded at 13 �s, and a pear-shaped vapor bubble was
bserved. Thereafter, the bubble began to collapse and formed
he shape of a cylinder. The bubble reached a minimum vol-
me at 25 �s and began a second cycle of expansion after-
ard.

Images of femtosecond-pulsed laser ablation dynamics
ere recorded �Fig. 7� at various delay times using pump-
robe imaging �0 to 59 ns� and fast flash photography

Fig. 6 Images of femtosecond bubble dynamics in water.

ig. 7 Images of femtosecond ablation dynamics. Cystine was used to
emonstrate, but no obvious difference is observed for different
alculi.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 028001-
�1.3 to 73.5 �s�. A portion of the femtosecond pump pulse
laser energy created localized microplasmas in water within
the initial 4 ns and formed a pattern tracing propagation of the
beam. The localized microplasmas did not substantially alter
the beam propagation15 in water so that a large portion of the
incident radiant energy passed through and was sufficient to
create plasma on the surface of the calculus sample. Due to
rapid plasma expansion on the calculus surface, a hemispheri-
cal shock wave was observed to separate and propagate out-
ward from the plasma within 20 ns of the onset of the femto-
second pump pulse. A hemispheric bubble first became
evident at a delay time of 33 ns and continued expanding by
following shock wave propagation. The bubble reached a
maximum size at 22 �s. Thereafter, the bubble began to col-
lapse and reached a minimum volume at 62 �s and subse-
quently began a second cycle of expansion. Debris were vis-
ible in the image recorded at 62 �s. The speed of shock wave
expansion was calculated based on pump-probe images and
was approximately 2.1 �m /ns at 7 ns delay, or 1.4 times the
speed of sound in water, and decreased to 1.5 �m /ns at 20-ns
delay, nearly equal to the speed of sound in water.

Shock wave pressures measured for water ablation are dis-
played in Fig. 8. Two pressure peaks were observed when the
PVDF hydrophone was placed within several hundred mi-
crons from the ablated region. The first peak pressure
�1.5 bars� corresponded to the shock wave separating from
the plasma �t=20 ns; Fig. 6�. The second peak �0.4 bar� cor-
responded to secondary expansion of the vapor bubble �t
=25.4 �s; Fig. 6�.

No retropulsion movement was detected within the spatial
resolution of the camera �15 �m� for all three calculi compo-
sitions when maximum femtosecond-pulsed laser energy
�0.64 mJ� was applied to small calculi specimens �0.06 g�.

4 Discussion
The ablation process of femtosecond laser lithotripsy in these
experiments is governed by a plasma-mediated ablation
mechanism and appears fundamentally distinct from that of
nanosecond laser lithotripsy. Nanosecond laser lithotripsy is
governed by a photomechanical ablative mechanism.5,6,17 In
nanosecond laser lithotripsy, shock waves are generated by
both plasma expansion and bubble collapse with a magnitude
of over 100 bars2. These shock waves are powerful enough to
fragment calculi when they traverse the calculus surface. In

Fig. 8 Shock wave pressures measured during femtosecond laser ab-
lation in pure water.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�4
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he femtosecond laser lithotripsy experiments reported here,
he calculus is ionized at the beginning of the femtosecond
aser pulse and forms a plasma �mixture of ions and elec-
rons�. Following ionization and plasma creation, incoming
aser energy is absorbed by free electrons, providing accelera-
ion and additional free electron creation.18 The number of
igh-speed free electrons is sufficiently large to remove cal-
ulus material. The plasma-mediated ablation mechanism is
onsistent with the observation of small-sized debris. All de-
ris were less than 20 �m in diameter, and most debris were
ess than 1 �m in diameter. In comparison, nanosecond laser
ithotripsy produces large debris with sizes from several hun-
red microns to several millimeters.5–7,17 Larger debris are
ore likely to obstruct the ureter.1

Because the energy transfer time from plasma electrons to
ons by collisions is on the order of several picoseconds
1 ps=1000 fs� and is much longer than the laser pulse dura-
ion �140 fs�,18 only a small fraction of incident laser energy
as transferred to heat the ions and produce shock waves.
mplitude of shock wave pressures is thus smaller than those
bserved in nanosecond laser lithotripsy and consistent with
xperimental values �1.5 bars and 0.4 bar� reported here.
arge-amplitude shock waves produce irregular fracture
lanes,6 whereas plasma-induced ablation craters observed in
ur experiments appeared more smooth and symmetric. In
anosecond laser lithotripsy, shock wave speed decreases to a
alue close to speed of sound in water within a distance of
bout 200 �m from the emission center.19 In comparison,
hock waves produced in femtosecond laser lithotripsy slow
o the speed of sound in water within a distance less than
00 �m. The rapid decay of the shock wave speed suggests
hat the shock wave does not substantially contribute to the
emtosecond ablation process.

In our experiments, femtosecond laser ablation of calculi
hows several interesting features that may provide advan-
ages for laser lithotripsy. First, femtosecond laser lithotripsy
roduces micron-sized debris. The small debris size compares
avorably to Ho:YAG lithotripsy.7 Second, the paucity of
hock waves and reduced amplitude implies little risk of ret-
opulsion or collateral damage.4 Absence of retropulsion dur-
ng laser lithotripsy is desirable.4,20 Third, the ultrashort pulse
uration implies little risk of heat accumulation or thermal
ransfer, with little risk of collateral thermal damage.21

Observations from these preliminary studies suggest that
urther investigation of femtosecond laser lithotripsy is war-
anted. In the experiments reported here, we delivered femto-
econd laser pulses to calculi specimens as a focused free
eam. Clinical laser lithotripsy will require use of a wave-
uide to deliver femtosecond light to a targeted calculi.22 Fu-
ure studies in our laboratory investigating use of femtosecond
aser light for clinical laser lithotripsy are planned and will be
eported.
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